Background
As part of our Glasnevin Campus Development Plan, the Student Hub building, will see major transformation in the form of extensive works to the currently underutilised and dated Student Hub to provide students and staff with new facilities in a pivotal location on campus.

The Project
The development will see the demolition of the existing Old Bar and convenience store and the construction of a brand new building for DCU Students

Facts and Figures:
- Construction Start: 09th August 2016
- Construction Finish: 28th February 2018 (target)
- New venue spaces for events and social activities
- New increased meeting room provision for Clubs & Socs
- New student support spaces and Student Union spaces

Changes to the way we use this area of Campus
Construction works will have an unavoidable impact to regular operations of the Student Hub. This figure outlines the changes and restrictions that will be in place throughout the construction works.

Pedestrian Routes: Will be altered as shown
- No pedestrian route will be available on the south side of the Mall parallel to the Student Hub
- Pedestrian routes south of the Student Hub will be altered to maintain safe access to the Sports Centre.
- Single lane road traffic arrangements will be in place